F. No.12-4/2011-RMSA-II/GH
Government of India
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Department of School Education & Literacy
RMSA-II/GH Section

Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated 25.01.2018

Subject:- Change in the implementation mode fromBOOT/BOO Model to Outright Purchase Model in respect of 131+100 Schools under ICT @ School Scheme.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the subject cited above and to convey the approval of the competent authority on the following amendment, in the Minutes of RMSA, PAB meeting held on 15.03.2017 for the State of Punjab, with regard to the component of ICT @ School :-

i. On page 3 of the Minutes, the following may be added under S. No.3.4 having the heading “ICT @ School” :-

3.4.1 The implementation mode is changed from BOOT/BOO Model to Outright Purchase Model in respect of 131 schools approved earlier in 2012-13 and 100 schools approved earlier in 2016-17. The implementation year in respect of these 131+100 schools shall now be 2017-18. Other terms and conditions of the earlier approvals of these schools shall remain unchanged.

The existing central/state share pattern of 60:40 will be applicable.

(Purnima Tudu)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel. No.011-23388037
E-mail: tudu.p@nic.in
rmsa2gh@gmail.com

Copy to :-
1. Financial Commissioner and Principal Secretary (Education), Punjab.
2. Sr. PPS to Secretary (SE&L).
3. PS to JS & FA.
4. PS to JS (SE-I).
5. Deputy Secretary (Finance)/ IF.II Section.
6. Director (RMSA-I/III)/ Deputy Secretary (RMSA-II/IV).
8. SPD, RMSA, Punjab.
9. PM, TSG, RMSA.
10. All Consultants, TSG-RMSA. The minutes may be uploaded on RMSA-PMS.
11. NIC for uploading on the Ministry’s website.